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Since the introduction of reform and opening policy，inflation had attacked China for 
several times. Meanwhile， severe inflations put negative effects on economy as well as 
peoples’ living. Among them， after entering WTO， economy of China became 
overheated in late 2003. What’s more， inflation rate rose again in July 2007. However， 
Along with the rapid spreading of international financial crisis， inflation pressure 
disappeared in late 2008. In order to resist international financial crisis， almost all the 
countries over the world took expansion economic policies. As a result， inflation may 
attack the world again. In the long run， it is necessary for China to prevent and control 
inflation. Beside， after entering WTO， there arise lots of new inflation characters in 
China because of the changes of macroeconomic environment. Therefore，  it is 
significant to research the changes and new characters of inflation and find out the factors 
as well as its transmission mechanism. Besides， proper suggestions enable the economy 
to develop smoothly and sustainably. 
 
Firstly， this paper reviews and summarizes the previous inflations in China. According 
to the analysis on lots of reference and data， it is found that there are lots of new 
inflation characters which are caused by foreign factors and unreasonable domestic 
economic structures， after entering WTO.  
 
Secondly， In order to analyze the transmission mechanism of foreign factors that induce 
new inflation characters in China，  this paper summarizes the routs of inflation 
transmission among different countries. Taking advantage of extended “Scandinavian 
Model”， this paper analyzes the way that international primary products boost inflation 
rate in China. Taking advantage of balance of payments theory of Monetarism， this 
paper analyzes the way that foreign factors boost inflation rate in China. It is found that 
huge foreign exchange reserve， fluctuation of international primary products prices and 
international financial crisis put large effect on the inflation in China， after the entering 















induce new inflation characters in China， this paper analyzes the inflation among 
different industries. It is found that unreasonable domestic aggravate demand structure 
and unreasonable domestic economic structure are the deep-rooted factors that induce 
inflation in China. 
 
In the end， according to the domestic and worldwide situation， it is suggest that： for 
one thing， in order to alleviate negative effects coming from foreign factors， balance of 
payment should be adjusted， management system of foreign exchange should be 
reformed， and international cooperation should be strengthened. For the other， it is 
emergent that economic structure in China should be improved.    
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第 1 章  导言 
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中国经济再次有了偏热的倾向，2007 年 7 月我国居民消费物价指数比上年同期上











表示，从 10 到 11 月份开始，CPI 的增长将为正值，并预期年底可能增长至 高的
5%④。余永定认为当前国际形势下也要防通胀 ，鉴于中国货币增长速度长期明显高
于名义 GDP 增长速度，一旦形势有变，通货膨胀压力卷土重来的速度也会同样之
快⑤。总体来讲，2009 年我国 CPI 很可能会出现先低后高的趋势。
                                                 
①数据来源：中国经济信息网数据库. 
②资料来源：沈洪溥. 通货膨胀别过，通货紧缩莅临. [EB/01].  
http：//www.china.com.cn/review/txt/2008-12/11/content_16930279.htm. 
③资料来源：何维达. 下半年注意防通胀[EB/01].  
http：//newspaper.mofcom.gov.cn/aarticle/c/200902/20090206041632.html. 
④资料来源：魏凤春. “通缩”或将下半年结束 投资标的迎来新轮回[EB/01]. 
http：//if.stockstar.com/info/darticle.aspx?id=SS,20090214,30008662&columnid=1577. 








































                                                 
① 资料来源：刘煜辉. 通胀与通缩的预期切换或在一夜之间[EB/01]. 
 http：//opinion.stockstar.com/Personage/farticle.aspx?id=SS,20090310,30035722&columnid=1223,1224,1527,1528. 
② 资料来源：石方川. 2008 年度经济述评：控物价 增信心 借得东风好扬帆[EB/01]. 
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